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* Sync your data between your PC and U3 storage device, including all files, emails and calendars * Push data changes from
your PC to your U3 device * Support for both SD and USB storage devices * Support for SD, SDHC and SDXC memory cards
* Works on both PC and Mac * Create unlimited folders on your PC * Easily move, copy and rename files between your PC
and your U3 device * Syncs image files * Supports Apple, Microsoft and Linux OS * Auto backup any folder on your PC *
5-way sync for file, email, calendar and contact * Remote backup via the Internet * System tray notification * Runs completely
in the background * Supports all the latest U3 features including U3 quick backup * Large file support * Integrated Outlook
plug-in * System requirement: Compatible with Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7/8/8.1 * [The direct download link
"Dmailer_SyncU3_Product_License.exe" is provided by the publisher. Please make sure to download the right version for your
PC.] Office Assitant for Windows 7 is a productivity software program designed to make the use of Microsoft Office programs
simpler, faster, more organized and enjoyable. It is a handy program designed to make the use of Office 2007, 2010, 2013 and
2016 programs easier, faster, more organized and enjoyable. Office Assistant is an add-in application for Microsoft Office
2007, 2010, 2013 and 2016 and also supports MS Office 2003. It allows you to use advanced search options, find information
quickly in OpenOffice documents and automate your day to day work. The program is extremely efficient and can help save
time and money. So it has been proven to be a very helpful tool to deal with office tasks such as appointments, phone numbers,
travel, contacts, email, personal calendars, tasks, to-do lists and much more. Its built-in templates, actionable options and task
automation capabilities make Office Assistant extremely easy to use. Features include: Tasks, To-Do lists, Contacts,
Appointments, Calendars, Junk E-Mail (Junk E-Mail Filter), Safe Password Manager, Secure Password (2 Factor
Authentication), and many more! Many of the most popular applications can be managed in a variety of ways, as can their
settings and preferences. Office Assistant Pro gives you the power to search and find your data with one-click. Quick
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Feature: Save all your valuable personal data on your U3 device and work on any PC, wherever you are. Use Dmailer Sync U3
without additional fees and without having to pay for any data stored on U3 (which you don’t use anyway). Data stored on your
U3 storage device are kept up to date and protected against any loss. Dmailer Sync U3 is simple to use, just plug in your device
and start using your files without having to pay for data stored on U3. Dmailer Sync U3 allows the user to synchronize with the
cloud as well. Sync multiple mobile devices with one PC or laptop. No driver installation required. Dmailer Sync U3 features:
Dmailer Sync U3 is a new storage device that supports U3. The new Dmailer U3 is a virtual storage device. As well as U3 it
supports, FTP, WebDAV, WebDavFS, and POP3/SMTP. For added convenience, Dmailer Sync U3 can also sync contacts,
SMS/MMS, email accounts, and keystrokes. The Dmailer U3 is a ready-made user of the Android operating system. Allows the
data on mobile phone, tablet, or smart device to be sent to the PC or laptop. What's new in this version: Fixes problem of not
being able to use the phone number in the Contacts. Reduced system requirements (optimization). Added the option to transfer
the user’s current theme. What’s new in the last version: Added a warning when transferring an older backup to the new version,
and then notify users of the option to synchronize the old backup. If the user ignores this warning, the older backup will be
deleted and the backup is to be manually transferred. Added the option to synchronize the contacts. Added the option to
synchronize the SMS/MMS and emails. Added the option to add the user’s current theme. Fixes problem of not being able to
use the phone number in the Contacts. What’s new in this version: Fixes problem of not being able to use the phone number in
the Contacts. Reduced system requirements (optimization). Added the option to transfer the user’s current theme. Added the
option to synchronize the contacts.

What's New In?

Improve your productivity and work with confidence wherever you are Dmailer Sync is a PC companion for your mobile U3
storage device. It enables you to synchronize any files, emails, databases, bookmarks and much more between your PC and your
storage device, even when you're not at the office. Synchronize folders and files You can synchronize any folders and files
between your PC and your U3 storage device. New items added to your PC will appear on your U3 device the next time you
synchronize with your device. If you synchronize your device before leaving home, you will be ready to work right away when
you arrive. Synchronize email You can synchronize your email account between your PC and your U3 storage device. We will
automatically synchronize your email according to your settings. New emails received on your PC will also appear on your
device and vice versa. Back up your PC You can back up your PC to your U3 storage device using Dmailer Sync Software. You
can back up your data as often as you wish to safeguard your important files against loss and formatting of the hard drive. Data
security and privacy We encrypt all your data on the U3 device using 256 bit AES encryption. Your data is stored on a microSD
card instead of on your PC hard drive. This means your data is not available to malicious software. We also protect your data
from being hacked by your internet service provider. This way you can be confident that you data will be safe and secure.
Microsoft Office and Office 365 support Dmailer Sync enables you to use Microsoft Office and Office 365. Import and export
files are supported, as well as specific types of files such as: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, Open Office, Google Docs, DMS
and DMT files. Dmailer Sync helps you to get work done wherever you are. Whether it is at home, on a bus, train or plane,
Dmailer Sync Software makes it possible to access and work on any files wherever you are. It's the ultimate companion for your
U3 storage device. Dmailer Sync Description: Improve your productivity and work with confidence wherever you are You can
use Dmailer Sync Software to synchronize any folders and files, as well as your email. The software will also synchronize your
data on your U3 storage device the next time you synchronize with your device. Once you have finished work on the PC, you
can easily save your files and shut down Dmailer Sync Software, as it does not store any data on your PC. Your data will remain
safe and secure on your U3 device even after you have finished working with Dmailer Sync Software. Synchronize folders and
files You can synchronize any folders and files between your PC and your U3
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System Requirements For Dmailer Sync U3:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3-2120 or better Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics:
Nvidia GeForce 6200 or better DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband internet connection Storage: 500 MB available space
Rift Rivals is one of the best looking games ever to release on the Rift. Loading What Is Rift Rivals? Rift Rivals is an eight-
versus-eight multiplayer Rift game that’s
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